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We have had a fantastic term full of sports,
performance, creativity and community engagement.
Our community work has enabled us to engage with
people from across the area, both young and old, during
projects such as Whitchcurch Food Festival, singing at
The McDonald Hill Valley Hotel, and the WWI
presentation to visitors from Bradbury Day Centre,
amongst many others. It was particularly wonderful to
see the installation of the art work in St Alkmund’s
Church earlier this term, which was completed in
partnership with Whitchurch Junior School.
The Mamma Mia! production just last week was a
sell-out and was a huge event for the school. It was the
perfect blend of music, drama and humour. Everyone
worked extremely hard to put on a spectacular
production that we can all be proud of. In Sport we have
extended the opportunities available to our students to
include sailing and have seen great performances
across the county in many different disciplines. The
Duke of Edinburgh’s Award continues to stretch the
children and provide a sense of independence and
resilience, while schemes such as our Latin classes
provide academic challenge and interest.

Welcome
As a school we are very much focused on developing
the whole child; it is important for us to find the specific
interests of every student and to try and help them
visualise success and aspirations. Through our
Academic Mentoring we speak to all children about what
they aspire to be and how engaged they are in the
broader context of school and community.  If you think
there is something you could offer in school to help us
extend opportunities further,
please make contact.
Over the holidays we do not
want minds to go to sleep. As
a family you can support your
child by encouraging them to
continue reading, visit places
of interest or explore historic
sites. Whatever you do, keep
safe and healthy, and we look
forward to seeing you again in
September.

After 6 months and over 110 hours of rehearsals, SJT’s
School of Performance took to the stage from the 4th - 5th

July for their sell-out production of the global musical
phenomenon Mamma Mia!
The SJT production featured dazzling choreography from
Lucy Edwards, a trainee teacher at Sir John Talbot’s
School, who gave up an incredible amount of time
throughout the process, including weekends, free of
charge.
The show was an amazing success, receiving an
overwhelming reception from the sell-out crowd on both
nights, with audience members unanimously agreeing it
was one of the best productions they had ever seen at the
school. At the end, there were tears from parents and
students alike, both of joy and of sadness that the six
month journey had drawn to a close. The final night was
particularly emotional for the show’s director Debbie
Peate, Head of Music at SJT, as Mamma Mia! marks her
final production at the school. After the emotional farewells
on the closing night, Mrs Peate commented: “I am so
overwhelmingly proud of all of the cast members. They
worked exceptionally hard to make the show a real
success. I could not have been happier with the end result
– it was absolutely amazing!”

Please visit the website to view more Mamma Mia! photos.
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News

GEOGRAPHY
STUDENTS
GET CREATIVE

Year 7 Geography students have been getting creative
with a project all about Shropshire. Charged with the task
of coming up with a word linked to the county for every
single letter of the alphabet, the students went away to
research everything from historical figures from the
county to the products, features and heritage Shropshire
is famous for.
While some students opted to create their Shropshire
Sampler on paper, others chose to create a collage of
words and pictures on canvas. Whatever material and
medium they chose though, one thing they all had in
common was that they thoroughly enjoyed investigating
and researching their own county.

A group of Year 7 students took part in a
cross-curricular activity on Friday 17th June, which
combined D&T Food Technology with Spanish. The
aim of the session was to help students develop their
knowledge and skills in both areas by preparing a
range of culturally-inspired dishes. As well as
improving their cooking skills, the project provided
students with an opportunity to achieve practical
outcomes in response to their current Spanish theory
unit. And the results were very tasty indeed!

SPANISH COOKING! WHITCHURCH FOOD
AND DRINK FESTVAL

Several students helped out at this
year’s Whitchurch Food and Drink
Festival – with some even taking the
chance to entertain the crowds. The
students worked from 8.00am until
4.00pm, helping stall holders to set up
before taking shifts handing out
programmes for the event to guests at
both entrances. Throughout the day,
some of the students also danced and
sang with Steve Chapman, founder of
the annual autumn Whitchurch
Blackberry Fair, encouraging everyone
to get into the festival spirit. Zoe Dean,
organiser of the festival, got in touch with
us to say that “it was an absolute
pleasure to work with them. All of the
students are a credit to [the school] and
we loved having them on board. The
dancers went down a storm – they
should be very proud.”
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More News
BATTLE OF THE SOMME
COMMEMORATION
A group of Year 9 students were given the
challenge to produce presentations for each of the
Year 7 and 8 tutor groups about the Battle of the
Somme, looking at what it was, its historical context and
why it is still a focus of remembrance to this day. The
students were given around 35 minutes to complete this
task in groups of 4. Once completed, each group was
allocated a tutor group to present to during Academic
Mentoring.
All of the students worked with focus and drive,
producing some lovely presentations which students
and teachers alike were extremely impressed by.

YEAR 7 GARDENING CLUB
The Year 7 Gardening Club saw their first batch of runner beans
emerge on their plot behind the Science block recently. The club,
who meet every lunchtime, have been cultivating the plants
alongside beets, carrots and potatoes over the past few months,
all of which will be edible. The students will be using their crops to
promote a ‘green lifestyle’ and are looking forward to harvesting
the vegetables as soon as they are ready. Their next challenge
will be to successfully grow sunflowers on the plot.

Congratulations to Year 9 students Joe and Harry Rutherford, who
both passed their Book 1 Graded Test on the Cambridge Latin
Course recently. The aim of the University of Cambridge’s School
Classics Project, which includes the Latin Course, is to help make
the classical world more accessible to students across the country.
The two-part exam saw the students translate a variety of texts
from English to Latin and vice versa. They were then asked to
answer questions based around the context of the information they
had been given, such as the date Mount Vesuvius erupted.

LATIN SUCCESS!

Earlier this term, a History lesson for Year 9 brought
students together with older members of the Whitchurch
community when they shared their work on a World War
One project with a group of lunch club visitors from
Bradbury Day Centre.
The visitors were so impressed with the students’ work,
they were offered the chance of a visit from two
members of the newly formed Whitchurch Volunteers
who came in dressed as a World War One soldier and
nurse to show off the uniforms of the period and
respond to student questions relating to the costumes
and the period as a whole.

WW1 REVISIT

DRAMA WORKSHOP
Year 8 students took part in a Drama
workshop led by outside Drama
specialist Robert Petty on Tuesday
17th May. They were under pressure
as Year 5 and 6 pupils were booked in to
see their adapted performance of the
book ‘Skellig’ by David Almond in the afternoon.
After the session, Mr Petty got in touch with the
school, saying: “Please tell your students that it was an
absolute pleasure to meet them. Clearly several of them have
the potential to do very well in Drama.”
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School Trips and Visits

The Year 11 Leisure and Tourism group recently visited
McDonald Hill Valley Hotel, Golf and Spa complex to find out
about the leisure industry and to investigate the range of
jobs which were available at this large Whitchurch
employer.  The students were taken on a tour of the hotel by
Chris Marais the Assistant Manager.

McDonald Hill
Valley Hotel

WORKHOUSE
INVESTIGATION
A group of History students travelled to Southwell,
Nottinghamshire recently, to visit The Workhouse as part of
their work on Poverty, Public Health and the State. During
their visit, they received an expertly guided tour, gaining an
insight into the management of and life within a nineteenth
century workhouse along the way, before conducting an
evidence-based workshop, which investigated whether or not
Southwell Workhouse was a cruel place. Students were
praised by the Workhouse staff for their excellent conduct as
well as their analytical skills.

On Friday 1st July 2016, The Marches Academy Trust held a national Festival of Education at The Marches School. SJT students
attended the festival, taking part in the Adventure Zone provided by the Armed Forces, and were given the opportunity to look
around the Careers Tent, which offered invaluable information about different career opportunities. Year 12 students, meanwhile,
acted as Festival Ambassadors, helping with the running of the festival and providing delegates with information.
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Sport

A group of students from Sir John Talbot’s and The Marches
School recently took to the water for four weeks of sailing sessions
with Shropshire Sailing Club in association with Energize
Shropshire, Telford & Wrekin. After spending two sessions on dry
land, learning all about rigging the boats and being taken through
capsizing drills, they were fitted for their equipment ready to head
out on the water. Then, over the course of a further four sessions,
the students were given the chance to set sail for real.
At the end of the four weeks, John Ridgers of Shropshire Sailing
Club, who ran the course for the students, invited parents along to
watch the final session and to enjoy a presentation ceremony
during which the proud students received their certificates, having
qualified for their RYA Youth Sailing Scheme Stage 1.

SAILING SESSIONS

On Monday 27th  and Tuesday 28th  June we invited
tennis coaching company Inspire2Coach to come in
and help us run our very own ‘Road to Wimbledon’
for students in Years 7, 8 and 9. By the end of the
week, over 200 students had taken part and a
number of those involved have progressed to the
finals which took place on 12th July. The aim was to
give the students a fun experience, but if we spot
any Wimbledon prospects, then even better. Thank
you to Inspire2Coach and the Hollies Tennis Club for
giving our students this opportunity, and thank you
also to Mr Timmis for organising this for our
students.

ROAD TO WIMBLEDON

SJT’s U12 Cricket Team beat The Marches School on Tuesday 17th

May. The performance saw a fantastic bowling display by Rachel Owen
and remarkable batting from the captain Eddie Lewis. There were debut
performances for Chloe Lloyd, Josh Madeley, Connor Morgan and Jake
Turton who all held their own, showcasing some fine fielding skills.

CRICKET SUCCESS

Instructors from Cycle Experience took a group of Year
7 students out on the road for their Level 3 Bikeability in
April. The national scheme, which has replaced Cycling
Proficiency, teaches young people how to ride safely,
ensuring they understand the rules of the road and are
able to ride competently in traffic.
Level 3 is the final level of Bikeability and all students
involved have now completed the course.
Cycle Experience promote safe and enjoyable cycling
to younger individuals, something they see as great fun
and good for both riders and the environment; as an
organisation, they are there to help youngsters make
the most of it.

BIKEABILITY
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Duke of Edinburgh’s Award

Congratulations to all the Year 9 students who participated in
the Bronze DofE Qualifying Expedition on the 10th and 11th

June. The group performed extremely well and all of them
passed their expedition with flying colours.

BRONZE
EXPEDITION

TERM DATES
Autumn Term 2016
6th September – 16th December
Please Note – 6th September is for Years 7
and 12 ONLY. Students in Years 8-11 and
Year 13 will return on 7th September
Half Term: 24th October – 28th October
Christmas Holidays:
19th December – 30th  December
PD Days: Monday 5th September, Friday
21st October

KEEP UP TO DATE
Facebook/SirJohnTalbotsSchool

@SJT_School
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We held our Leavers Assemblies for Years
11 and 13 on the Wednesday and Friday
before Half Term. Although we will still see
many of them in school while they complete
exams and coursework, it gave us a chance
to celebrate what great ambassadors they
have been for the school and to wish them
every success for the future.
We hope they have found their time at SJT
enjoyable and that they have fond memories
of their years here at the school. We look
forward to welcoming a high number of our
Year 11 students back in September too,
when they join our Sixth Form.

SIR JOHN TALBOT’S SIXTH FORM
LEAVERS ASSEMBLIES

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
SUMMER SCHOOL

Congratulations to Sixth Form students
Kathryn Wilson and Rebeca Rogers who
have both attained places for themselves
on the Religious Studies Summer School
at the University of Oxford this year. This
was a fantastic achievement as there were
only 25 places available across the whole
country. In addition to attending lectures,
they will spend one week over the summer
holidays in university accommodation and
will have to write a university-level essay
by the end of the course.


